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A DRAMA OT THE DAT. 

from the London Référés.
|fr. Parnell (to Lord Salisbury and Mr. 

Gladstone): New, then, gentleman, I 
decide the eleotiona. Which of you wants 

the Irieh vote f 
Saliebory : I am eager for It 
Mr. Gladstone : There are three ooerees 

open with regard to the Irish cote, but the 
•no I should prefer is for you to give It

* Mr Parnell ! It is for you to decide,
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INDIA RUBBER GOODS Q L O V E S
Hmas Presents !

J. HUNTER BROWN,oovery, he, as he was a benevolent man, 
left in his will directions that this oil 
whioh came out of the mustard seeds 
should never be sold, but should be given 
away to all who applied for it. Numbers 
of poor people get it, and are cured of their 
rheumatism. How I know about It is be
cause a lady told me last week that she 
applied for it whenever she felt a twinge, 
and it acted like a charm. It is a green- 
oolored oil, and I dareshy If it were sold 
instead of being given away everybody 
would use it. Home people are too proud 
to ask for it, others don’t believe in any
thing that ooete nothing, so they go on 
having rheumatism.

I
MKKGUANT TAILOR,

Only four months in business and his Full 
Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 

keep pace with the Orders,

N6TIIB. „
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making and using the invention in 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu-,, 
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patient of Canada were granted to R. ti. 
waring, that the undersigned is prepared 
to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under each and all of said Letters patent 
and otherwise place the patent inventions 
in possession of the public in accord 
anoe with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications may be addressed 
tome in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsbuiy, Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street. New York, 17.8.A., all applica
tions will receive prompt consideration and 
reply. IL 8, Waring, Patentee.

The following is a list of the letters patent 
above referred to: No. 18239, Dec. 4, 1883, 
Electric Cables; 18210, Dec. 4, 1883. Elooric 
Cables; 18241, Deo. 4, 1883, Splicing Cables; 
18248, Dec. 4, 1883, Dividing & Branching 
Cables; 18238, Dec. 4, 1883, Branching & Loop
ing Cables; 18277, l)eo. 11, 1883. Submarine 
Electric Cables ; 21231, March 12, 1885. Elec
tric Cables ; 21232, March 12, 1885. Electric 
Cables : 21233, March 12,1885. Electric Cables; 
21234, March 12, 1885. Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12,1885, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21,- 
23(1, March 12, 1885, Joints for Electric Cables 
21237, March 12. 1885, Mandrels for Cable 
Press; 21238. March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press; 21239, March 12, 1885, Mandrels 
for Cable Press; 21240, March 12, 1885, Man
drels for Cable Press : 21241. March 12, 1885. 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21242, March 12, 
1885, Mandrels for Cable Press; 21243, March 
12, 1965. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21244, 
March 12,1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring 8c Hyde, 17807, 
Sept 10, 1883, Insulation Material.

DEMO NS TR A TING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. »That the public fully appreciate Perfection 
In Fashion, Fit and Finish when it can 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

NEW OVERCOATING, NEW SUITING
NEW TROUSERING.

Note the Address—

283 YONCE ST., COB. WILTON AY,
The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,
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Lord Salisbury : Name your price.
Mr. Parnell : Home rule I 
Mr. Gladstone : My dear fellow lean, 

not pay It. Anything In moderation, but 
not that ,

Lord Salisbury i Can I have a word 
with yen in private, Mr. Parnell !

Mr. Parnell : Certainly; exonee ue, Mr. 
Gladstone, for • moment. -

Mr. Gladstone: Certainly; only the pre
ceding is a little Irregular. (Exeunt Par- 
neU and Salisbury. An interval qf Jive
" Mr. Gladstone: I wonder what Salisbury 

is promising him for his vote. The country 
would never stand home rule, and for a 
tory government to mggeet such a thing 
would be—

(Re-enter Parnell and Salisbury.)
Mr. Parnell: Now, Mr. Gladstone, have 

yen anything to say to me In private?
Mr. Gladstone: Certainly not. I have 

nothing to say to yon which I am ashamed 
for the whole world to hear.

Lord Salisbury: Nor had I; but—er— 
yon tee—there ere certain matters whioh, 
as the present heed of the government, I— 
er, cannot well disease with this gentleman 
in the presence of e third party.

Mr. Gladstone: A third party 1 I fancy 
you’ve dieonssed the question very often 
in the presence of e Fourth Party lately.

Lord Salisbury: I will not bandy words 
with yen, Mr. Gladstone. I think, Mr. 
Parnell, we need not detain the old gen
tleman any longer.

Mr. Parnell: No. (To Mr. Gladstone): 
I and my friend understand each other. 
The front door le open. There are three 
Stops down. Be careful. Good morning. 

Sir. Gladstone: Good morning, Mr. Par
nell. (To Lord Salisbury): My lord, a 
word of warning to you. You have come 
to e secret understanding with Mr. Parnell 
so the question of home rule.

Lord Salisbury : No, no, I deny it 1 
Mr. Gladstone : Then what did yon go 

eotelde to talk to bim for ?
Lord Salisbury : That b my business. 
Mr. Gladstone : No, sir ; it U the busi

ness of the country. If yon have the 
Irish support in the next parliament it b 
because you have yielded to the Irish 
leader’s terms, and those terms he has de
clared is the most unmistakable manner. 
Good morning. I wish you joy of your 
new allies. (Exit with much dignity).

Lord Salisbury (conscience thicken): 
That old man’s words have touched mo to 
the heart. Mr. Parnell, I—or—I with
draw my promise-—I-------

Mr. Parnell : It is too late ! Yon are 
mine, body and soul. If you return to 
power it will 1» as a humble instrument in 
my banda. Proud Lord of Hatfield, heir 
of all the Cecil», thus do I place my foot 
upon your neck. (Hurls Lord Salisbury 
to the ground and places his foot upon his 
neck.)

Lord Salisbury (in that uncomfortable
position) : I shall never held up my head

**Mr. Parnell : Yee, yon will, for I re

move my foot. Go, and fail not in your 
oath, or I will betray all I
(Exit Lord Salisbury, a bent and broken 

man, to loss in the great four poster at 
Arlington street, and to cry aloud in the 
silent watches of the night that he would 
resign of re and power without a sigh if 

' he could have the white, pure soul of the 
Grand Old Man.)
Mocking demon (by the bedside of the 

auüty statesman) : But that oan never be.
Salbbnry : Oh, Churchill, Churchill ! 

flee to what your evil counsel has brought 
me. I, the prime minister of England, 
have sold myself for a few peltry votes to 
England’s bitterest foe. To-morrow I 
will behead myeelf on Tower hill. It 1» 
the least I can do to atone fpr my folly. 
(Curses Churchill, erases his own name 
from the family bible, and never smiles 
again.)'

Mr. Gladstone (sleeping the sleep of inno
cence at Hawarden) : How happy I am. 
My heart is as the heart of a young 
child. I see angels guarding my pillow. 
I have seen Mr. Parnell, and scorned his 
improper proposals. Thank heaven, with 
all my faults, I am a patriot still. (Sleeps 
so soundly that Mrs. Gladstone has to 
tickle his chin with a feather to wake him, 
reads the Lessons in Hawarden church, and 
whistles “God Save the Queen" con amorc 
all the way home.

__ 11 lamer»-» Kxpeeleraet.
—The high character of this old medicine s» 

s sure remedy for pulmonary and bronohlal 
disorders is repeatedly cqnfirmed by the 
gratifying and unsolicited testimony received 
from those who have experienced its great 
work. Sold by all druggi-te In 25cent bottles. 
Wholesale agents, Lyman Bros, <t Co.,Toron to.

—Yon invite disease when you neglect a 
regular action of the bowels, and incurable 
disease may result. Regulate the bowels 
and the entire system with Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters, which acte upon the bowels, 
stomach, liver end blood. 246

■iWe give away with every pair of 
gloves a handsome GLOVE BOX and 
CHRISTMAS CARD.

We give away with every six pairs 
a beautiful embossed GLOVE BOX and 
CHRISTMAS CARD.

This puts our goods in very nice 
shape for Christmas Presents.

We have imported an immense stock 
of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s 
Gloves especially for Christmas.

We are offering our regular lines of 
Gloves cheaper than the bargains found 
elsewhere. _____

INSPECTION INVITED.

NEWTAILORS s

'

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

FASHION,
FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,

FIT,
LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed :

IT ÏW»,

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

Feme** Hone Aneeatera.
From the Quarterly Review.

In Willi.m’» cam
AT

paign in Ireland in 1689 
■■4 certain C»pt Byerly was weil carried by 

an entire Turkish charger, who, when the 
became the first in ohrono.

SEXSMITH & SON »

1981 Yonge Street. 246war wae over, 
logical order of the three eaetern »iree to 
whom every thoroughbred on the turf traces 
back its origin in direct male line. The 
most famous of his desoendente in recent 
time, have been Wild Dayrell, The Flying 
Dutohmnn, Buccaneer and Kleber. Queen 
Anne and her oon.ort, Prince George of 
Denmark.the phlegmatic “eat-ll possible?" 
of the revolution, were well mated in the.r 
love for horses; the Queen, we are told by 
Swift, drove like a Jehu. She won a plats 
at York two day. before .he died. In her 
reign, or just before it, the Darley Arabian 
was imported, a hor«e who, through 
hi. great -great-grandson, the Illustrious 
Eclipse, was the ancestor of moat of the 

He wee the lire

36
.Cl/WINTER CLOTHING. xGrfcv tor Christmas and 

CgojiAq New Year Presents
VyWGo to WALLACE MASON’S.

J y A large stock of Cards to choose 
2 \ from. VICKY CHEAP. Chil-

\ dren’s books, phrenological and 
Jagr'^H^^hcalth books, etc. But the best 

^ present of all is a phrenological 
examination. The person gett ng one from 
Wallace Mason will remember the benefits 
resulting therefrom during their lifetime. 
362 Yonge street, ninth store above Elm 
street._____________________________________ 36

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Now that the cold weather has set ia you 
will need a good warm suit of English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed.
Factory, West Lodge Avenue.

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Go.
T- MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

MACDONALD,
LOHKI«1TUI

Is doing s rushing business. A? good fit, 
prices low and quality unsurpassed.

Works also at New York and San Francisco. 246

JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Accountant, Assignee. Broker 

and Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Toronto.

P.S.—I will answer and expose, when per
mitted by my solicitors, the worse than tortu
ous authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co.

racing stock In England, 
of Flying Childers, who was the hero horse 
of the eighteenth century, until Col. 
O’Kelley’s Eclipse enriched the English 
language with a new proverb. In or 
about 1729 the Goldolphin Barb is said 
to have left the shafts of a cart in Paris 
to become famous in story as the third 
and last of the three eastern sires referred 
to. His descendante in the direot male 
-Une, lays Count Lehndorff, are now in 
danger of dying out in England, being here 
represented by the Melbourne family only. 
Melbourne’s only great son, West Austra
lian, was sold into France, and there the 
most successful stallion of the family, his 
eon Buy Bias, is located. On the other 
hand, as Lehndorff remarks, no sire has 
begotten daughters superior to Melbourne’s, 
whether aa performers on the turf or as 
brood mores ; numbering, as they have 
done, Blink Bonny. Blooming ^Heather, 
Canezon, Mentmore Lass, Stolen Moments, 
and others._________________________

366 YONGE ST., rsensBlLiTlsst

FROST MOW(OPPOSITE ELM.»

Our store will be kept open until 9 p.m. 
to-night and every evening next week. •a v

NOTICE.
Correspondence is so! cited from parties dis 

poeed to join with others in the purchase and 
promotion in Stock Companies of three of tne 
best Manufacturing Properties and Plants in 
Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 
country, and capable of being made profitable 
producing works within sixty days after com
mencing work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

FOB KALB.
A Bargain. The best built house in Toronto. 

No. 252 Jarvis street, of red brick and stone, 
with concrete basement, patent roof, ro^ms 

urge and lofty, grates in nearly every 
loom, beautifully finished marble mantels, 
steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
stiam coiis ana marble top radiators to every 
room and hall. Large bath rooms on each 
Hat, double windows and inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed for a gentleman's 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy in service. The lot is about, forty feet on 
Mutual street and orty feet fronting on Jarvis 
street by two hundred and fifty feet in depth. 
This house and lot affords a magnificent 
chnnce for a First Class Family Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number; the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made tne finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile underdrained. Heating, ventila
tion and drainage pérfect. Terms of payment 
liberal. JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Broker.

Now is the time to make 
your Selection before the 
Stock gets broken up.

2 z/

7 KIDGLOVESTORE36

JUST LOOK HERE. WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
all 1Grand opening sale of 10 per cent discount 

for the first three months. 23 KING ST WEST.
OPPOSITE MANNING’S ARCADE.

9
R. GOLDMAN.

Merchant Tailor, 556* fitonge street 
R. G. wishes to announce to the public of 

Toronto and surrounding districts that he has 
opened out a first-class stock of choicest 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Panting», and gu 
tecs perfect fit and latest styles at moderate 
prices. Those who are about to leave their 
orders will do well by giving us a call and 
quote the prices and styles before leaving their 
orders eise where. Please note the address.

45
American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles.A Cam for limn ken nr*s,

—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cap of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgcof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and testimenials of those 
who have-been cored. Addiess M. V. 
Laban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. _________ ed

C™”BJ”»’ISMETHiaEffOfiReClilUES
ok>z>doi A-nr,

The Tailor. 556* Yong 
All goods marked in plain fl 3e street, 

gures. 136 $10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McOOLL’S

An Expensive English Ironclad.
From London Truth.

The Camperdown, which was launched 
at Portsmouth last week, has cost £475 000 
for labor and materials, and the intimate 
for her machinery amounts to £105,000. 
She has taken three years to build, 700 
hands have been constantly employed on 
her, and it will be another three years 
before she is ready for sea. 
heaviest ship ever launched from govern
ment slips, and Is the first man-of-war that 
has been launched with her armor on. The 
Camperdown is built entirely of steel, and 
in her armament she will be the most 
powerful vessel of all her class; her dis
placement will be 10,000 tone, 
money was voted towards her completion 
in this year’s estimates that only seventy 
men are to be regularly employep on her 
during the next five months.

lr«piy, 6ravel, Brlglu*» IHwease.
—These common and dangerous com

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood and 
secretions—the liver b«*;ng equally at fault 
with the kidneys. Regulate these condi
tions with Burdock Blood Bitters, one of 
the best system renovators known to med
ical science.

—Your felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can be blocked while you wait to look as fin, 
ished os ever, at Smith s, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight, silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hats, 122 Yonge

ed-x

ferlor OH of Other 
Manufacture for

Of Dealers Who 
Sell In- J. C. DEVLINSYour boys will 

need warm un 
«1er wear for the 
rold weather. 
We are going to ill! MIMS LARDINE TS

clear out a stock ol P NOTED CHEAP STORE. *
Si

She is the boys’ mMerwear at wholesale 
prices Call at once, if you need 
any. as they will goon be all 
gone- Prices from

30 OBUTTS,
according to size.

BABY CARRIAGES. Te farther Introduce my already noted Fair Play Gro
cery House I have resolved to hold a Special Discount Sale, 
and now offer for strict cash a discount of 5 percent, on all j v 
sales of $1 and upwards. I at the same time guarantee 
prices on an average as low as the lowest, quantity and 
quality considered. This special offer will continue

Cylinder, | For Rale by all Lead- | McColl Bros. & Co 
ing Deader».

I!Eureka.
Bolt Catting and 

Wool Oils. TORONTO. 4.
TUB FINEST LOT OF

So little

BABY carriages PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS UNTIL STOCK IS REDUCED,BALL & CO.,Î3

IN THE CITY.246 YONGE STREET, 36

Thrd door above Louisa.
and cash obtained, but not after January 1st. In fine Teas 
and Coffee I give uneqnaled value. To housekeepers this is 
an opportunity to lay in their Holiday Groceries at a great 
saving of money. Have just received a fine assortment of

FRESH RAISINS, CURRANTS, FIGS, FEELS, NUTS, Etc.

We are the sole manufacturers ot BLACKBALLS Liquid 
and Elastic PAH GUM. for office stationery and printed 
forms. IVo bindery is complete without our Gum, which is 
the cheapest and best manufactured in Ganada. Put up in 
31b. and 51b. tins, and in bulk. Send $1 for a 31b. trial tin.

PRICES LOW.STOVES. 135

246HARRY A. COLLINS216
A reduction of ten cents per lb. allowed on Tea when sold 
in 5 lb. lots. Telephone No. 344 for orders. Write or call atLA GRANDE BASE BURNER BO YONGE STREET. Editor Wqi 
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285 KING STREET WEST 285QUEEN’S OWN RANEE. 4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.PAINTING.Keep It in the House.
—When your children wake you at night 

with a startling cough, give them a dose of 
Hal lam ore’s Expectorant. It is safe, pleasant 
and effective. Your druggist keeps it. Price 
16 cents.

street.

HANCOCK’S, 63 JARVIS ST., Goods delivered to all parts of the City.11AIEV.

4811 YONGE STREET. Cer. Jarvis and Duke. 246ARCADE,

TORONTO.
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Kates.

Guard agalnstCholera and ether 
Diseases.

Get your basements and cellars white
washed with the new disinfectant,

J. C. DEVLINIt is a known fact that these stoves are' the 
best value in the market, made by the well- 
known old reliable firm. The K. & C. Gurney 
Co. Furniture of every description on hand 
and at reck b .Horn prices.

Mortality aed Here nations.
From the London Times.

Some interesting facts in connection 
with this subject appear in the supplement 
to the forty-fifth report of the registrar 
general. It is shown that on the average 
the agriculturists have a comparative 
tality figure of 644, the shopkeepers of 877, 
and the tailors, hatters, printers and book
binders of 1088. Living in a vitiated 
atmosphere seriously affects the respiratory 
organs. The mortality from diseases of 
these organs and from phthisis, taken to
gether, is 198 for the fishermen and 237 for 
the agriculturists, while for drapers and 
grocers 357, and for tailors and printers 
549. As drapers live in a more vitiated 
air than grocers, and printers than 
tailors, So the mortality in these several 
trades corresponds to the difference in each 
case. Arranging the various industries in 
the order of parity of air the following are 
the averages of deaths from phthisis and 
diseases of the respiratory system; Fisher
men, 198: agriculturists, 237; grocers, 
$83; drapers, 430; tailors, 471, and print
ers, 627. As regards chimney sweeps, the 
death rates are lower than in the previ 
record, bat still are exceedingly high, and 
give a comparative mortality figure of no less 
than 1519. Cancer is a prolific canne of death 
among chimney sweeps. Out of 242 deaths 
in which the causes were ascertained 
there were 49 due to forms of malignant 
disease. This is eqlal to 202 deaths from 
this cause to 1000 deaths from all causes, 
whereas the proportion of deaths from 
malignant disease to deaths from all causes 
among males of from 25 to 30 years of age 
in England and Wales, is only 36 to 1000. 
The liability of chimney sweeps to malig
nant disease is about eight times as great 
as the average liability of all males.

Nerve*» Debilitated Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 

hood guaranteed. No rick is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with fall in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Miob. 135

L7

24 6FRED. 8QLK, Proprietor.246

-BLANCH DE GERONS.

J. HANLEyTÜJOHN ST., STOVES ! STOVES 1CARRIAGES AND WAGONS HOT AIR FURNACES. ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 5.
OF Tmor- Stylish, Durable aud Cheap,

AT Special Sale of Stoves all next week, Greatest bargains ever 
offered in Toronto.

Painter and Paper Hanger. 462PATRONIZE TORONTO GOODSROBERT ELDER’S Bookkeeping^ arithmetic. Writing and Shorthand thoroughly and^practically taught. For

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.Cor. Soho and Phoebe streets. 36
Our Ring Hot Air Furnaces are the most 

durable, economical on fuel and the simplest 
to manage of any Furnace made, as well us 
being the cheapest in price. Estimates given 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed,

The Great pansdowne and Westminster Basebumer soldJOHNSON & BROWN, only at
evil. VAJXL’ION AND MiJtieg-,^ STRATH ERN’S, 179 YONCE STREET.

4 POOFS ABOVE QUEEN 8TB.EET.
131.133, 135 Adelaide St. W.A WHEELER & BAIN,

MANUFACTURERS,

178 KING STREET EAST.

Prescriptions Car et ully Die- 
pentteeij 246

All our Carriages are manufactured in OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which is a guarantee ot 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in first-class style.

A246

THE “ART CANADA”t: tTBTXMR
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and bast equipped laundry In Cun- 
uda. Work put in before V o’clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and shelf-worn goods a 
specialty. All work
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TUB GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of All Others.

For Factories, Warehouses, Hotels, Residence.-, Asylums, Still Takes the ILead of all Square Self-Feeders In 
the Market.JOHNSON & BROWN,

131, 133,135 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 40
hydraulic elevators.STEAM, HAND ANDedguaranteed.

1X1OTT ICOWD. Prop. The B«st, the Safest and the least Expensive; Elegant in Appearance, Simpl 
Erect and Easy to Operate. Write for Specifications and Testimonials.

EX
26oua JRIV. xja

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

I THE GENUNIE
ât Silver Medal,

3 Bronze Medals,
SSTAUL1SHKD ISM, HEINTZMAN & CO.

faiid, Spare &UprigM Pianos
|27 Bnuld St„ Toronto, Out1 first Prize.The largest assortment in the 

C ty to nelevt from, A ll the lead
ing Styles en Nancy aim Sta/ile 
Ca> ria es at prices that mi l 
list on ish all who mag tall to see 
them ot

1
l>r. Andrew. Puriiloaatla, Dr. Andrew, 

tcmale filta, and all ot nr. A.'a ceieOtMted 
: remedies tor private diseases oan be oDtoined 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. Ail letton 
answered promptly without charge, wnea 
stamp Is enclosed. Communications coud 
dinitial. Address J. ANuRtiWA sod
i UKONTO, ont

Wholesale and Retail from the 
At anufaeturer. 2 6 ■FJOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST.W. 73 KING STREET EAST,

W3Œ. DIXONS,

53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Warerooms and Factory i 117 King St. W. No other address.ass

Bennetp & Wright’s
L NEW FALL SHOW OF

Mead Office and Foundry, Dundas, Ont. wi248
■ MAI N

Next floor to Grand’s. 246

STOVESStanding 
high above 
all others in 

everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Piano.

Competingv
GAS FIXTURES succès s-

‘ftilly withLargest Stock,
Fewest Designs,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Prices.

it NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.fcTWEATMEOT^g
>><Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brajn Treat 

went, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria 
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neural
gia. Headache, Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. W akefulness, 
Ai entai Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery,

______________________________________ ___ -- decay and death. Premature Old Age. Barren-
. ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary

TnTTTT 1 l-088*3 and spermatorrnœa caused by over
^ Vual À JSLi JLÜ y JiipB m cxertion o1 Die brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 

■ m pence. Each box contains one month’s trent-
Havtng leased the shop lately occupied by nient. $1 a box. or six boxes for 55, sent by 

Mr. James Thomas Toovin on Magill street, mail prepaid on receipt of price, 
am prepared to carrv on aa usual m: 4,1 a kaNTHE MIX. KOXE*
Horse-ShoeilAK, t amuge Work Sc to enre any case. With eacn order received

General Biacksmlthlng. i by u1,for aix.1boxea- accompanied with ou.
_____  we will send the purchaser our written guar-

____________________ 46 antee to refund the money if the treatment
03 at! dOO A delà iile St.MVes t, 1 JO’EEHT aJLaJfelJM V nf doe. not elfeota cure Guarantees issued only 

next door to Grand’s. 146 i MO. «8 AMU «8 MAU1UL STHKJtX I IorontikOnt.N “KUE"m Queeu etreei38a'^

the best The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.
Ran^orTïE^c
conte to. ns.

246

.yrTT/X
CUTTERS. CUTTERS.

BENNETT & WRIGHT, Standard/
Æ 136Telephone 42. 1|72 QUEEN ST. K. NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST.Americar.

Failli la the Moutard Seed.
From London Truth. Call and Pianos. 14 VIOTOKIA

CANADIAN BAILIFF'S OFFICE
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office, 
liable Staff al — 
hand. Best _ __
en res given.
VVM. WAITES.

246 Manager.

CHICAGO STOCK YA.RH 

VACCINE COMPANY.

Don’t fail to examine onr Solid 
Comfort c utlers and Sirighs, all 
of the Latest Montreal Styles,

Do yon know any one who suffers from 
rheumatism ? I Mk you because if you do 
I oan toll him or her about a wonderful 

k remedy. You have seen Col man’s mustard 
advertised everywhere. Well, the original 

had rheumatism, and discovered

Examine# %6 VRents, Debt'*, Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
i eturns guaranteed. 
1. WAbtiON. Agent,

at We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS’* so-called, but make a high-class Plano 
and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our instruments are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest tertos of pa» meats. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

A Re-WM. DIXON’S, A 6. HBiCIAN, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed sole agent for the city. 

Physicians and druggists supplied at 
reduced rates. All points guaranteed.

J. B. MSACHAM, 133 Yonge street. Toronto

lways on 
of Refer-

Colman
that there is a green oil in mustard seeds 
whioh cures it. Whoa he made hie diix
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LOOK FOU
WM. GI USOV,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT

219 1-2 Yonge 81.

136

ELEVATORS
LEITCH &TÜRMBULil’i HAMiLT0N$ANXÔ^
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